Repacking is an efficient scheme for bandwidth packing problem (BPP) in centralized networks (CNs), where a central unit allocates bandwidth to the rounding terminals. In this paper, we study its performance by proposing a new formulation of the BPP in the CN, and introducing repacking scheme into next fit algorithm in terms of the online constraint. For the realistic applications, the effect of call demand distribution is also exploited by means of simulation. The results show that the repacking efficiency is significant (e.g. the minimal improvement about 13% over uniform distribution), especially in the scenarios where the small call demands dominate the network. key words: bandwidth packing problem, repacking efficiency, centralized networks, average performance
Introduction
Bandwidth packing problem (BPP) occurs in communication networks, where the total profit is maximized by assigning appropriate route to each call. In popular tri-model network architecture: backbone, distributed and access network, the performance bottleneck lies in the access network owning to the high speed switching fabric. The same problem also occurs in a centralized network (CN), where a central unit (CU) connects a set of terminals to the access network or backbone network.
The centralized architecture is popular in communication networks. For example router and access server in wireline networks, base station, access point in wireless networks and anchor node or cluster in ad hoc and wireless sensor networks are all belonging to CUs. Then in these CNs the BPP is that how to utilize the limited bandwidth efficiently in the CU.
There have a lot of results on the BPP through the entire network, but little has been done for the CN. Although Next Fit (NF) is a feasible online algorithm for BPP in CN, its performance is not satisfactory. Readily for synchronous bandwidth allocation in the CU, bandwidth is allocated periodically, and there the duration of each period is named packing window (PW). Herein some enhancement could be added for the existence of PW. Among them repacking scheme is a representative. Although it performs efficiently, still we do not how much the performance could be improved. That is our point of departure here.
In this work, we formulate the BPP in the CN that seeks to maximize the bandwidth utilization while keeping the online property. Several repacking algorithms based on NF are proposed for it. Repacking efficiency is evaluated by means of simulations. For realistic applications, call demand distributions are different. Thus that how the distribution of call demand affects the repacking efficiency has also been discussed. Our computation results show that in CN BPP, the repacking scheme favors the small call demands.
The remainder is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the related works. Section 3 formulates the BPP in the CU, and Sect. 4 introduces several repacking algorithms with one call lookahead. In Sect. 5 average performance is discussed, and in the last section a brief conclusion is drawn.
Related Work
Previous BPP considered the maximal revenue over the entire network by assigning appropriate paths to each call, given the call demands, possible paths and related costs. Initial work on the BPP focused on the heuristic methods. Cox et al. [1] used a genetic algorithm and permutation based approach to dynamic call path assignment. Anderson et al. [2] strengthened the permutation approach with tabu search. Laguna and Glover [3] developed a non-permutation tabu search algorithm. Amiri and Barkhi [7] used Lagrangian Relaxation to obtain heuristic solutions to the multi-hour BPP. Parker and Ryan [4] , [5] present an efficient column generation technique to the proposed linear programming relaxation problem.
These research focused on the route selection, without considering the quality of service (QoS) to users. QoS related metric such as delay has a major effect on the utilization of network resources. Rolland et al. [6] and Amiri et al. [7] proposed a new formulation for the BPP, maximizing revenues generated from the routed calls while minimizing the queueing delay.
For the stochastic characteristic of call arrival in communication networks, Coffman et al. [8] , [9] computed call admission capacities for certain linear networks; in particular, they determined the maximum call arrival rate such that the number of delayed calls at any time remains finite in expected value.
These studies on BPP focused on the entire network, neglecting the performance bottleneck in the centralized networks just as we have mentioned. Next Fit (NF) is a feasible solution beacuse it works according to the call arrival sequence, i.e. first-come-first-serve. However, its performance is poor, e.g., in the worst-case 2 and in the average-case 4/3 [10] - [12] . Other online algorithms such as Best Fit, Harmonic algorithm perform much better, but the available bandwidth during each PW constrains them implementing in realistic applications. Fortunately, the randomness characteristic of arrival calls makes the repacking be a good technique for the performance improvement.
About the repacking scheme, to our best knowledge, little has been studied. In 1990 Gambosi et.al obtained the worst performance ratio 1.5 [13] . Later Ivković and Lloyd [14] developed a new repacking algorithm which improved the worst performance ratio to 1.25. In [15] Grove present a similar definition as repacking, i.e. lookahead online algorithm. He achieved the optimal performance 1.691 for bounded-space algorithms. Moreover, he obtained the solution about the optimal repacking condition, i.e. the total size of the lookahead item set is at least 4 when the bin capacity is unit. Then about the repacking scheme, there are no other solutions, especially about the average performance, which is more cared about in BPP.
Problem Formulation
In this section we formulate the BPP in the CU. Without loss of generality, we assume the available bandwidth during each PW is fixed in the CU, then the objective in our BPP is to maximize the bandwidth utilization during each PW as well as keep the online property. For convenience we refer the online property to the computation complexity of scheduling decision.
Before formulation, we introduce the following notations: the available bandwidth during the nth PW T (A) the computation time for algorithm A to find the solution As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the BPP in the CU can now be defined as follows:
Given available bandwidth B and a set of call requests (a call table) M during each PW T w , we seek to maximize the bandwidth utilization in terms of PW T w constraint.
We assume that the available bandwidth, the duration of packing window and all call demands are known. We also make some assumptions which are typically used in modeling the queueing phenomena in packet networks. Specifically, we assume that the CU has infinite buffers to backlog user calls waiting for the transmission on the links, and call durations follow a uniform distribution. Under these assumptions, the BPP could be modeled as a Markov chain [17] , in which the available bandwidth was taken as the state of the Markov during each PW. The calls are items with sizes equal to the call demands.
We define the decision variable as 
The problem can now be properly formulated as follows: Problem P:
s.t.
The format of the processing time for finding the solution during each PW is constrained. Thus the processing time T(A) implicitly measures the algorithm complexity (The larger T(A) means more computation complexity of algorithm). Usually in order to evaluate the algorithm performance, the average performance ratio R ∞ A is defined as follows
where A(M) denotes the bandwidth used by the algorithm A for packing set M, and OPT (M) denotes the minimum bandwidth required to pack call set M. If perfect packing could be performed, then
is the sum of all calls in the set M), hence the following equation holds
Either over discrete or continuous uniform distribution, the performance ratio of NF algorithm is 4/3. In our previous work [16] a more appropriate performance of NF algorithm was obtained for the packet networks.
Since the constraint of online computation complexity depends on the specific network scenarios, NF algorithm is a general solution for the sake of simplicity. Moreover, the stochastic characteristic of arrival calls makes the repacking a good enhancement mechanism, which deals with the allocated calls when the current available bandwidth can not hold the next call. Although the strength of such scheme is evident, still there has no answer about its efficiency. Here we study it based on NF algorithm, which happens when the current bandwidth can not hold the next call during the PW. It is similar to lookahead with one item problem [15] . Then our BPP with repacking (BPPR) is formulated as follows:
Problem BPPR:
The set {C n , Q f n } of calls during the current PW is defined as the repacking set. Then the BPPR is to try to utilize bandwidth as much as possible for each packing during the PW, and repacking happens to the repacking set. In next section for this BPPR we present several algorithms.
Repacking Algorithms
In our BPPR, at the beginning of the nth PW , all calls are packed according to NF scheme till the current available bandwidth can not hold the next call, i.e. 
In NFTCR, only the top call C 1 n might be repacked. If C 1 n can not satisfy the repacking condition, no efficiency could be yielded. Since at the instant when the repacking happens, there have packed more than one calls, hence we can retrieve the calls from top to down, till find the first appropriate call as follows.
If
n would be packed first in the next PW. It is evident that if S (C n ) = 1, NFFCR equals NFTCR. Compared with NFTCR, no more than S (C n ) steps operation is added to retrieve the first appropriate call in NFFCR, i.e. O(S (C n )).
Algorithm 3: Next Fit with the Best Call Repacking (NFBCR)
In NFFIR algorithm, only the first appropriate call might be repacked from top to down sequence, but it may not be the best one, i.e. if there are more than one call could meet the repacking condition, only the first call would be repacked. If we modify the above rule, let the best call be repacked, then we could achieve the minimum wasted space in the condition where at most one call could be repacked. It is formulated as follows
n would be packed first in the next PW. If the set of C n is decreasing according to the call demand, NFBCR would be equal to NFFCR. Otherwise, it is evident that NFBCR performs much better than NFFCR.
Algorithm 4: Next Fit with the Optimal Repacking (NFOR)
In above algorithms, in order to find the minimal repacking efficiency, only one item is permitted to be repacked, which reduces the computation complexity. In such case we can find the optimal repacking efficiency by solving the BWPR problem. Note that BWPR is a knapsack problem, which could be solved by dynamic programming. The concrete procedure is step (1):
In above procedure, the set of opt [i, j] is used to store the optimal calls among the first i calls with the available bandwidth j units. Hence the optimal solution could be found in the set of opt [T, B] , and the other remaining calls in the repacking set have to be packed in the next PW. During each PW, to find the optimal solution, the computation complexity is O((S (C n ) + 1)B), which increases with the available bandwidth. In some specific networks such as ad hoc or wireless sensor network, it is not suggested to use for the energy limit, which constrains the online computation complexity.
Computational Results
The repacking schemes presented in above section were coded in C++. A number of computational experiments were performed using an Intel Mobile Pentium 1.5 GHz, 512 M memory computer running under Windows XP operation system. To evaluate the effectiveness of those procedures, we assumed all calls are backlogged, the demand of which is over discrete uniform sequences {1, j} consisting of 10 7 calls, where j is available bandwidth units during one PW and among {5, 10, 15, · · · , 50} (the larger value of j could be normalized). Although we have not defined the duration of PW, our simulation is enough to illustrate the repacking efficiency. On the other hand, for the duration of PW depends on the specific application environment, here it is no use to define the specific value.
Repacking Efficiency over Uniform Distribution
To show the repacking efficiency, we also list the average performance of NF algorithm in Fig. 2 . It is evident that all repacking algorithms work much better than NF. Over discrete uniform distribution the minimal repacking efficiency is yielded about 13% by NFTCR, and the maximal efficiency is obtained about 17% by NFOR in the case where only one call is looked ahead. According to the above procedure, algorithm NFBCR should work better than NFFCR algorithm, and both of them should work much better than NFTCR. But in fact over uniform distribution the efficiency improvement of NFBCR from NFTCR is not significant, which is about 0.2%. The reason is mainly due to the fact that the available bandwidth units during each PW is not large enough (here we assume 50 bandwidth units). If the available bandwidth units during each PW increase greatly, the difference of efficiency improvement between NFBCR and NFTCR would be more evident. The similar reason ex- ists for the efficiency improvements of NFBCR and NFFCR algorithms to NFTCIR when call demand is over uniform distribution. Compared to the optimal repacking algorithm, NFBCR and NFFCR algorithms work less 3%, but their implementation complexities are much less than that of NFOR algorithm, which could be seen in Table 1 . For all above repacking algorithms, their computation complexities list according to the increasing sequence: NFTCR, NFFCR, NFBCR and NFOR. But in realistic implementation, it is not so. In Table 1 , we can find the computation complexities of NF, NFTCR, NFFCR and NF-BCR are nearly similar, and NFOR is rather more complex than others. During each PW, the computation complexities of NFTCR, NFFCR, and NFBCR are separatively Θ(1), O(S (C n )), and Θ(S (C n )), while NFOR's is Θ(B · S (C n )) (y = Θ(x) denotes y equal to x, and y=O(x) denotes y less than x). In Table 1 some results appear abnormal. For example, the computation complexity of NFFCR should be less than that of NFBCR, but in many cases they are not so. Such results occur owning to the specific algorithm implementation code. Note that in our simulation the code of NFFCR to search the first appropriate call is The decision variable j is used to denote the finding of the first appropriate call when it equals 0 . The searching operation for the most appropriate call in NFBCR is programmed
From them, the reason for the abnormal phenomenon is evident because during each searching operation NFFCR algorithm performs a more decision operation than NFBCR. Hence when the number of available bandwidth units B is not very large, NFFCR even works worse than NFBCR in terms of computation complexity.
Effect of the Call Demand Distribution
In above discussion, the call demand is assumed over uniform distribution. In realistic communication networks, it is difficult to define. Although in the Internet, the "typical" distribution of call demand is tri-modal, with the modes at or around 40 bytes, 560 bytes, and 1500 bytes [18] , in specific communication networks such as ad hoc or wireless sensor network, no definite mode about call demand could be found. Hence in order to evaluate the repacking efficiency, we compare the algorithms over different distributions, such as exponential, poisson and binomial distribution. Their means of call demand are all equal to (1+B)/2, and performances under different algorithms are depicted in Fig. 3-Fig. 5 .
It is evident that the call demand distribution affects repacking efficiency significantly. Among these distributions, all repacking algorithms work best when the call demand is over exponential distribution, and all repacking algorithms work worst over binomial distribution. Furthermore the repacking scheme is most efficient when the call demand is over exponential distribution but it works worst efficiently while over poisson distribution. The reason is that repacking scheme favors the small call demands much more than the large call demands. For example, over exponential distribution the optimal repacking efficiency is about 21%, while over uniform distribution, it is about 15%, and over poisson distribution, it is only little, less than 3% when the number of bandwidth units is 50 duration one PW. For the same principle, the difference of repacking efficiencies between NFFCR or NFBCR and NFTCR is about 4% over exponential distribution, which is much larger than that over uniform distribution.
While over binomial distribution, as most of call demands lay around the mean (B+1)/2, both numbers of the larger call demand and the smaller call demand are relatively small, then the repacking efficiency is not so distinct. Under NFOR algorithm, the performance improvement is about 10%, which is a little better than that of NFTCR, NF-FCR, or NFBCR algorithm. Moreover the efficiency difference between NFTCR and NFFCR (or NFBCR) is also not obvious.
Over poisson distribution, an interesting phenomena appears, i.e. the repacking efficiency improves irregularly. For all other distributions, the repacking efficiency under each repacking algorithm improves and converges as the number of available bandwidth units increases. While over poisson distribution, the trend is anomalous. But for dif-ferent bandwidth units during each PW, the average performance under the optimal repacking algorithm increases slowly, also little improvement could be obtained compared to NFTCR, NFFCR, or NFBCR algorithm. This result occurs because the number of large call demands decreases exponentially according to the poisson distribution definition. Hence repacking implementation seldom happens. Therefore a little repacking efficiency could be yielded over poisson distribution.
According to the above discussion, we may deduce that the call demand distribution plays an important role on the repacking efficiency. The repacking efficiency improves as the number of smaller of call demands increases, on the contrary, the repacking scheme works poorly. Hence the repacking scheme favors the communication networks where the small call demands are in the majority.
Conclusions
In this paper, we studied the repacking efficiency for the bandwidth packing problem in the centralized networks by introducing a BPPR. Then four NF-based repacking algorithms have been proposed to solve it. Their performances are exploited when the call demand is over uniform distribution. In addition, we discuss the effect of call distribution on the repacking efficiency for the realistic applications. Our study showed that the repacking scheme performs well and favors the scenarios where the small call demands are in the majority. Implicitly when call demands are over uniform distribution the average performance improvement reaches about 15%; while over exponential distribution it arrives at 21%.
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